	
  

Siccar Point Energy strengthens Board with the appointment of Nick Cooper, CEO
Ophir Energy, as a Non-Executive Director.

Aberdeen, 16th September 2014
Siccar Point Energy, the newly established E&P company led by Jonathan Roger, has
moved quickly to announce its first new board member since the company’s launch on
1st September. Dr. Nick Cooper, Executive Director and CEO of Ophir Energy, the FTSE
250 listed Oil & Gas Exploration Company, joins the board of Siccar Point Energy with
immediate effect, as a Non-Executive Director.
“It is a pleasure to have someone of Nick’s calibre joining the board of Siccar Point
Energy”, stated Jonathan Roger. “Nick’s experience in building successful E&P
companies, including those with private equity backing, will be hugely valuable as we
build Siccar Point Energy. With the focus of our E&P business being the North Sea, we
need likeminded professionals who share our vision for this sector. Nick complements
and adds to our existing board’s strengths in a number of areas.”.
Dr. Nick Cooper commented “It is a pleasure to be joining the board of Siccar Point
Energy at this early stage of what is a very exciting business venture. I have been greatly
impressed with what Jonathan has achieved in his previous roles and with his vision for
this new company. I am looking forward to working with him and the rest of the team.”
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About Siccar Point Energy
Siccar Point Energy is a new exploration, development and production company focused on the
North Sea. The Company’s vision is to build a material portfolio of producing and commercial
reserves through a combination of post-acquisition investment activity to unlock the remaining
asset hydrocarbon potential, as well as exploration that will be both technically and
geographically focused based on the most attractive returns. The Company is led by CEO
Jonathan Roger and has its headquarters in Aberdeen, Scotland.
For more information about Siccar Point Energy, please visit www.siccarpointenergy.co.uk

Dr. Nick Cooper
Dr Nick Cooper was appointed as an executive director and Chief Executive of Ophir Energy in
June 2011. Prior to joining Ophir, Nick Cooper was Chief Financial Officer and co-founder of
Salamander Energy plc. He began his career as a geophysicist with BG and Amoco before joining
Booz-Allen & Hamilton. From 1999-2005 he was a member of the oil and gas team at Goldman
Sachs. Nick has a BSc and PhD in Geophysical Sciences and an MBA from INSEAD.
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